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Thrillist new orleans guide

Poet Wallace Stevens once wrote: Death is the mother of beauty. New Orleans, on the other hand, is busy illustrating the consequence that near-death produces its own miracles. From the hanging gardens that spill over iron-lace balconies in the French Quarter to dozens of first-class restaurants packed with carousing
diners, the Big Easy is experiencing a moment of heightened love and pleasure. In the two years since Hurricane Katrina, the city's sense of tragedy and fatalism has intensified, but so has its dark humor. This damp spot in the mouth of the Mississippi still looks and feels like a Franco-African colony under a wild
subtropical sun, with endless blocks of bright Creole huts framed by palm leaves and banana trees. But just pick up a satirical new weekly magazine called New Orleans Levee and read its mirthful motto: We don't hold anything back. The cheerfulness caught with pain and resilience is an emotional cocktail too strong for
some former residents who have fled to drier cities. As the out-of-towner muttered to his wife recently during a tour of the affected neighborhoods, Peoria looks better and better all the time, baby. But others have joined the party in this low-lying, hurricane-plagued city, founded in 1718 by Jean-Baptiste Le Moyne, Sieur
de Bienville, as a comfortable New World port. Today it is the fourth largest in the country. Energetic young people are pouring into working for Habitat for Humanity and other volunteer agencies. Even bigger fish dropped the anchor. Andreas Duany, the new architect of urban planning, opened an office here and bought
a cottage in Faubourg Marigny. And last January, Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt paid $3.5 million for a French Quarter mansion and were spotted dining everywhere from Antoine (grand relics, tricky food, transporting the atmosphere) to Angeli's Decatur (pizza-and-sandwich joint, vintage movies). Pitt is also working with
Global Green USA to build homes for the homeless in the Lower Ninth Ward. What can these people resist? In New Orleans, we've always had the ability to enjoy our own mistakes and enlarge them for the sake of drama and self-amusement, explains Patrick Dunne, the elegant owner of an equally annoying French
Quarter antiques shop, Lucullus. All we do is really theatrical- the color of our houses, the color of our people, the color of our language. These things have become even rarer for us, he continues. We almost lost them and everything could still be sau terms. New Orleans is like a lover who you know will leave you.
Scrolling from Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport to downtown hotels, travelers can get confused because everything looks so normal. It's an illusion, this functional corridor. Eighty percent of greater New Orleans has been flooded and parts look like they have been nuclear-bombed. And it should be
Ignoring the devastation means missing the fascinating science and technology story taking place in real time. Tours of Isabelle will pick you up at your hotel in a comfortably chilled van, and then, if you want, the guide will toss you to the bar. Truth in advertising: This experience tends to evoke cravings for straight-up
martinis, as well as the kind of 80-proof hurricanes that come in jars. It was said that if a historic conservator suggested a storm pound New Orleans, it would be Katrina that spared old neighborhoods hugging the river while drowning an appearance-like subarea built on swampy land. Since it suffered only wind and rain
damage, the French Quarter, Faubourg Marigny, warehouse and garden districts, and much of Uptown are back in gear. After two years of renovations and countless new roofs, the buildings look shinier than ever before. For first-timers, it's necessary to stroll through the French Quarter, the old world core of the city set
in 1722. Visit the most extreme 18th-century Vieux Carré buildings. Soap opera lurks in the history of pontalba buildings, a double row of red-brick apartments with scooped balconies that line Jackson Square. In 1848-after surviving near-fatal gunshot wounds inflicted by her mother-in-law, who wanted her lucky-
baroness Micaela de Pontalba funded and helped design these historic beauties, mixing Creole style with the fashionable Greek Revival flair picked up during her years in France. Those who yearn for lesser-known monuments should head to the Ogden Museum of Southern Art, a striking complex of contemporary and
historic buildings in the warehouse district. Under the auspices of philanthropist and art collector Roger Ogden, this is home to the largest collection of Southern art in the country. Take a look at the sunset so you can roam the rooftop terrace of Stephen Goldring Hall and take in the picture the perfect view of the Crescent
City Connection bridges and the dizzying urban feel that is rare in this flat, horizontal city. Ogden's newest gem is a handsome 1889 Romanesque revival library designed by legendary architect Henry Hobson Richardson. Shuttered since the 1930s, it was recently recreated in the mid-renovation curator tired of waiting for
perfection. If an art gallery looks skeletal, consider it part zeitgeist. In a stunning oak rotunda, shafts of sunlight illuminate the rafters of tails whose ends are carved into delicate griffin heads, a bit like the prows of Viking ships. Magazine Street, a lush shopping district that queers along the river for six miles, leads the
gamut from wine boutiques to Wino bars. Fashionable antiques, clothing and home-furnishing shops sit next to modest places like Edward's Shoe Service, its facade festively with mardi gras beads, Spanish wooden takes, and signs that may one day be hung as folk art: I will heel you. I'LL SAVE YOUR SOLE. I'LL EVEN
COLOR FOR YOU. In addition to shoe repair, Katy Run, an elegant Rhode Island School of Design grad, sells beautiful, artist-made jewelry in a store that bears her name. Nearby, at Bush Antiques, sophisticated shoppers wander through mutilated rooms casually arranged with French, English and Italian pieces flooded
with nonchalant patina. And deeper in Uptown, luxury bohemian women snap up cool Indian cotton and indie-label designer clothes at Pied Nu, which also stocks glamorous jewelry, bedding, accessories and furniture. After these exertion, a lazy lunch followed by a drawn-out dinner is de rigueur. Restaurants are a major
part of life in New Orleans. I almost cried when I first returned to Gautreau, says writer and film director Robert Harling, as he polishes off the 2003 Dominus Cabernet Sauvignon and lemon crème brûlée. The man who put the words in Dolly Parton's mouth in Steel Magnolias is a big fan of this classic hideaway, revived
after a major Katrina renovation with a spectacular trompe l'oeil mural depicting billowing silk. Local aristocratics table-hopping around him look similarly relieved, as do the children whose favorite playground eventually was unlocked. Virtually all of the city's first-string chefs are back on their stoves. If you didn't have a
convivial blowout at Galatoire or an elegant meal in Bayona in the French Quarter, by all means indulge. The same goes for the command palace, a tower of fantasy opposite the cemetery in the garden district. At the Warehouse District restaurant in August, indefinable chef John Besh cultivated a power scene fueled by
lush, French-inspired cuisine, fancy-ish service, and a 2006 James Beard Foundation award. Nearby, in Cochon, the urbane spot that opened post-storm, the 2007 Beard Honoree Donald Link cleverly offered deliciously refined versions of Cajun's fare growing up on crawfish-based cakes, chicken livers with spice jelly,
and juicy roast pig. At Lilette, a bistro with a vanilla-colored leather cabin evoking the old Thunderbird seat, John Harris woos fans with white-truffle-Parmesan toast served with wild mushrooms and marrow, as well as what may be the best roast chicken in these parts. In New Orleans, it always helps if you're a person



with a range, so after eating with tall fliers and raised natives, head to raffish music clubs. Night after night, local musicians fill the stages, a surprising number of them clustered on three sparkling blocks of Frenchmen Street, down a river from the French Quarter. Many work rich New Orleans idiom, which is part of the
larger language of jazz. On a charred dark corner called the D.B.A., a beloved singer named John Boutte pours his gospel-and-jazz-inflected voice through a grateful crowd. It's his usual Saturday night concert, and one on it. Then slipping into an idiosyncratic rendition of Louisiana's 1927 Randy Newman ballad depicting
the Great Mississippi flood 80 years ago that left nearly one million people homeless. The river rose all day / the river rose all night / Some people got lost in the flood / Some people got away fine. Listeners bow their heads. There are screams, goosebumps, lumps in the throat. Moments later, the singer turned the bar
into a church. Next door at Snug Harbor, the city's leading jazz club, clarinetist Dr. Michael White and his Original Liberty Jazz Band embroider the air with Frisky Kid Ory's Muskrat Ramble. Doctors, hipsters, and young couples huddling over small cocktail tables wearing looks happy in awe. Hurricane Katrina destroyed
White's original Jelly Roll Morton sheet music and dozens of antique tools, but he turned his losses into new energy. Michael has jumped into another musical role, notes Yorke Corbin, a music devotee and club announcer. He embodies music instead of saving it or studying it. Playing is everything for him now and he's
worth it. Corbin says the best jazz he's heard in his life has been the storm-battered New Orleans musicians playing on home soil, adding, This is exactly what we do, who we are. New Orleans is a place that is elevated whistling around the cemetery into an art form. BASIC NEW ORLEANS The front code is 504.
Succumb to the French Quarter. Coffee and beignets at Café Du Monde (800 Decatur St., 581-2914; cafedumonde.com) and lunch at Bayona (430 Dauphine St., 525-4455) or Galatoire (209 Bourbon St., 525-2021) are reliable pleasures. Buy muffulettas at Central Foods (923 Decatur St., 523-1620) and take them to
Woldenberg Park, a leafy stretch along the Mississippi. Scan bookstores for stories set in New Orleans, such as John Kennedy Toole of the Confederate Dunces, Walker Percy's Moviegoer, and Nancy Lemann's Ritz of the Bayou. Listen. Spend one long evening on Frenchmen Street, where the best music clubs in town
are grouped together. Make a difference. Voluntarily clean up, gut, or help build houses. For details, see Habitat for Humanity (861-2077) or Katrina Corps (313-477-2879). WHAT TO SEE Crescent City Farmers Market, 700 Magazine St., 861-5898; crescentcityfarmersmarket.org: Seasonal products, meat, cheese,
cucumbers, pastries and more are sold on Saturdays. House 1850, 523 Saint Ann St., 568-6968; st. lsm.crt.state.la.us: Museum of the house in the building Lower Pontalba. Longue Vue House & Gardens, 7 Bamboo Rd., 488-5488; longuevue.com: Once home to Sears, Roebuck and co heiress, this 1942 mansion has
sublime antiques and fantastic gardens. Ogden Museum of Southern Art, 925 Camp St., 539-9600; ogdenmuseum.org: Herman Leonard's portraits of the jazz giants are on view until July 15, and the Hunt Elephant exhibition opens 4. Old Ursuline Monastery, 1100 Chartres St., 529-3040; neworleansmuseums.com: The
oldest building in the Mississippi Valley, completed in 1753. Isabelle Tours, 391-3544; isabelle.com. toursbyisabelle.com: Take in the famous plantation or thought-provoking Katrina debris. Where to stay Columns Hotel, 3811 St. Charles Ave., 899-9308; thecolumns.com: Louis Malle filmed Brooke Shields's vehicle Pretty
Baby here in the 1970s. Maison de Ville hotel and Audobon Cottages, 727 Rue Toulouse, 561-5858; hotelmaisondeville.com: Divine courtyard excavations and historic pool. House at Bayou Road, 2275 Bayou Rd., 945-0992; houseonbayouroad.com: A luxury former plantation about ten minutes from the French Quarter.
International House, 221 Camp St., 553-9550; ihhotel.com: Bijou Rooms and Loa, a beautiful-people bar. Soniat House, 1133 Chartres St., 522-0570; soniathouse.com: Sleep in the middle of antiques, and eat in the yard. Windsor Court Hotel, 300 Gravier St., 523-6000; windsorcourthotel.com: Posh monster for A-listers.
WHERE TO EAT Alberta, 5015 Magazine Wed., 891-3015: Saffron clams and kobe flatiron steak in a bistro with beautiful pink lighting. August, 301 Tchoupitoulas St., 299-9777; tchoupitoulas St., 299-9777. restaurantaugust.com: Old World setting and chef John Besh's creations attract flush and fashion. Café Amelie,
912 Royal St., 412-8965: Singer John Boutte's Friday concerts headline at this charming venue. Cochon, 930 Tchoupitoulas St., 588-2123; (800) 733-30000, p.m. cochonrestaurant.com: Cajun and Southern specialties from award-winning chef Donald Link. Gautreau's, 1728 Soniat St., 899-7397: Named for Virginia's
Avegno Gautreau, the locally-born subject of John Singer Sargent's Madame X, this mainstay of the city offers memorable modern fare, such as Parmesan-crunchy halibut with chanterelle risotto. Iris, 8115 Jeannette St., 862-5848: Chef Ian Schnoebelen's menu includes duck breast with Napa cabbage, chorizo, picholine
olive jus, and raw honey. Jazzy Po-Boys, 1700 Port St., 943-0678: Some of the city's best roast-beef, fried oysters, and shrimp po'boys. Lil Dizzy café, 1500 Esplanade Ave., 569-8997: Pork chops, choked okra, and delicious fried chicken. Lilette, 3637 Magazine St., 895-1636; 637-1000. liletterestaurant.com: An intimate
bistro with tin ceilings and deep banquets. Parkway Bakery, 538 Hagan Ave., 482-3047: Excellent fried oyster po'boys. Pelican Club, 312 Exchange Pl., 523-1504; pelicanclub.com: Elegant American food, local art. Riche by Todd English, Harrah's New Orleans Casino & Hotel, 228 Poydras St., 533-6117; harrahs.com:
This casino-hotel restaurant is the star chef's take on classic French brasserie. Rio Mar., 800 S. Peters St., 525-3474; 800-S. Peters St., 525-3474. riomarseafood.com: Seductive seafood, including tuna with chickpea puree and romanesco sauce. WHERE TO HEAR MUSIC D.B.A., 618 French St., 942-3731;
drinkgoodstuff.com: This live-music hangout also stocks impressive napkins and Scottish. Palm Court Jazz Café, 1204 Decatur St., 525-0200; palmcourtjazzcafe.com: White-tiled floors, bentwood chairs, and graceful traditional jazz. Pontchartrain Hotel, 2031 St. Charles Ave., 524-0581; st. charles ave., 524-0581;
pontchartrain.com. pontchartrainhotel.com: Piano man Philip Melancon plays at Bar Bayou on weekends. Ritz-Carlton, 921 Canal St., 524-1331; ritzcarlton.com: Listen to it live, night after night, in the French Quarter Bar and Mélange restaurants. Snug Harbor, 626 French St., 949-0696; snug harbor. snugjazz.com:
Respectable jazz club, national status. Spotted Cat, 623 French St., 943-3887: Free music every night. WHERE TO SHOP Gallery for Fine Photography, 241 Chartres St., 568-1313; 1000-1000, 1000-1000, 10:30 p.m. agallery.com: More than 5,000 images covering media history. Aidan Gill for Men, 2026 Magazine
Wed., 587-9090; 800-2000. aidangillformen.com: Old-time barbershop with upscale potions. Ballin's Ltd., 721 Dante St., 866-4367; ballinsltd.com: Elegant summer skirts, pretty sandals and perfect T-shirts. Bush Antiques, 2109 Magazine St., 581-3518; bush antiques. bushantiques.com: Antiques with an elegantly
decadent approach. Empire Antiques, 3617 Magazine Wed., 897-0252; 8617-0252. empireantiques.net: Spanish iron chandeliers, French armoires, and Italian painted chests of drawers. Faulkner House Books, 624 Pirate Alley, 524-2940; Faulkner House Books, 624-2940. faulknerhousebooks.net: Southern writers are
a specialty. Karla Katz, 4017 Magazine Wed., 897-0061; 801-0061. karlakatzandco.1stdibs.com: French and Italian sights and more. Katy Run Contemporary Jewelry, 3708 Magazine St., 896-9600; katybeh.com: Artist-made ornaments, many with unusual gems and shiny pearls. Lucullus, 610 Chartres St., 528-9620;
610 Chartres St., 528-9620. lucullusneworleans.com: Antiques that elevate eating and drinking into art forms. Moss Antiques, 411 Royal St., 522-3981; moss antiques. mossantiques.com: jewelry, furniture and decorative arts. Pied Nu, 5521 Magazine Wed., 899-4118; 8521-4118. piednuneworleans.com: Everything from
Anthony Nak jewelry to Oly furniture and clothes by Sari Gueron. Pippen Lane, 2929 Magazine Wed., 269-0106: The best children's clothing store in New Orleans also has furniture, toys and bedding. Savvy Gourmet, 4519 Magazine St., 895-2665; 8519-2665. savvygourmet.com: The old fire house has turned
kitchenware into a mecca whose restaurant is natural for lunch and Sunday brunch. Simon of New Orleans and Maria magazine, 2126 Magazine Wed., 561-0088: Crunchy treasures including large mercury-glass mirrors, so eaten away in time, you can barely see yourself in them. This content is created and maintained
by a third party and imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. For more information about this and similar content, please visit piano.io piano.io
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